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FMCA Platinum Members

ROBBINS MANUFACTURING Bruce Palmer 888-558-8199
ACE BOAT LIFTS Kristy Tingle 941-493-8100 
BELLINGHAM MARINE Steve Ryder 904-358-3362
CRANE MATERIALS INTERNATIONAL John Irvine 800-256-8857
DECKS & DOCKS LUMBER CO. Dan Gileo 727-399-9663
GATOR DOCK & MARINE Joe McCloskey 800-621-2207 
GOLDEN BOAT LIFTS Bill Golden 888-909-5438 ext 225
LP (Louisiana Pacific) Rick Fisher 813-991-7898
PPW Gus Stritt 800-273-4076
RAVENS MARINE, INC. Matthew Hill 800-676-3023

Charter Platinum Members have each made a five-year 
membership pledge in support of the Association. 

The Professional Trade
Association 

for the Marine
Construction Industry 

Greenis one of those ‘loaded’ phrases that con-
jures up images of too much government
control, poorly made products that cost too

much, and, let’s face it, hippies. Things we’d all rather forget. 

Green has changed. Green builders realize that if there is not a
profit, then there is no point going green. We can do better.
Green has gone capitalistic. And it’s about time.

This issue of the ADVOCATE recaps what happened at the Green
Marine Summit and reinforces why it matters.

If you learn one thing about FMCA, it’s that we don’t just talk. We act
and we get things done. Here we go!

About 100 turned out for the inaugural Green Marine Summit. For those who keep score,
that’s how many attended the first FMCA Mini Expo. This was a group of people who GET IT. 

First Green Marine Summit a
Surprising Success

POB 542111 • Merritt Island, FL 32954-2111
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STEVEN WEBSTER EXECUTIVE EDITOR

FMCA encourages contractor members to utilize sensible green 
construction methods, including:

Clean-up of worksite of all trash, not just construction-related

Safeguarding water and land from excess dust, debris that might occur
during construction

Recycling or reusing materials, both new and removed

Instructing crews in proper operation, especially regarding sensitive
resources such as oyster beds and seagrass 

Using marine-safe bar and chain oil and marine safe hydraulic oils

Using of four-stroke versus two stroke engines

Using biodiesel fuel blends

Helping customers make informed choices regarding renewable, sus-
tainable and environmentally friendly products

FMCA is seeking input from members and our partners in the Green
Marine Summit initiative in the development of Green Marine
Contractor, Green Marine Product, Green Marine Consulting and Green
Marine Marina and Working Waterfront programs. 

FMCA Green Principles

Can customers find you online?
UPDATE YOUR ONLINE

INFORMATION. 
Missing your login or password?

Email execdir@fmca.us.

2008
Green
Marine
Summit
Special
Report

Plan
Build
Finance



T ed Guy, who was lauded at the Green

Marine Summit by FMCA and

MIATC, has been encouraging me to work

with Steven Webster on collaborative efforts between

our two organizations aimed at addressing challenges

facing the marine industries. 

When Steven and I first discussed the Summit and

program topics, he had considered asking the Chief

Financial Officer of  the State of  Florida, Ms. Alex Sink,

to address our group on the possibility creating a new

funding mechanism, a mortgage-like instrument,

designed to kick start the marine contracting business. In

these harsh economic times, it seems serendipitous

indeed that he settled on the topic of  a Green Marine

Summit, rather than us struggling to seek an improbable

government solution to our

financial challenges.

Ironically, Green is and will

continue to be the financial

mechanism that will carry both

our industry and business-at-

large forward in the days,

months and years ahead. As

one of  our featured speakers

pointed out, Green isn't only

good, it is one of  the very few

economic engines that can lift

us out of  the morass we find

ourselves mired in. The bench-

mark case studies shared with

those gathered at the

Hutchinson Island Marriott,

along with the impressive array

of  environmental products

shown, were just two of  the

tools made available. 

The most important aspect for

me was the forum where we

addressed certification of

marinas, marine contracting, consulting and products.

MIATC looks forward to working with FMCA between

now and the International Marina and Boatyard

Conference this coming January, to incubate, develop

and present the required certification programs and

processes.

Clean marinas and boatyards are an impressive start

towards this effort, but there is much work to be done to

define what clean water and true sustainability mean.

My hope is that our two organizations, along with the

other stakeholders, can set the bar for our own respective

memberships and the marine industries at large. I found

it significant that Florida has the critical cluster of  com-

panies, educational resources, motivated associations

and product manufacturers, etc., that will be required to

mount this effort. At the same time, we must be careful

to avoid the potential of

"green washing", that is to

say, the appearance of  a

Green initiative, without the

true substance and work

that must be done to achieve

the stated objectives of  the

Green Action Plan.

Those of  you who couldn't

or didn't take the time away

from your businesses and

families to join us at the

Summit, missed the state of

the industry speakers,

exhibitors and engaged par-

ticipation the Summit pro-

vided for those who did

attend. I encourage you to

dialogue with FMCA offi-

cers and directors and the

MIATC about the Summit's

Green Action Plan, select an

aspect that you are pas-

sionate about and help us to
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Marty Laven, President, Marine Industries Association
of the Treasure Coast

A Word From Our Co-Host

Green isn’t only good, it is one of  the very few economic engines

that can lift us out of  the morass we find ourselves mired in.

Continues on Page  5
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Executive Director’s Report
Steven Webster

Promise kept. The Summit
was a bellwether event that
can completely change how
we are perceived as an
industry.

I ’ll confess. In the week

before the Summit, as

soaring gas prices and

plunging stocks scared the you-

know-what out of  us, I thought the

Green Marine Summit might

become just another good idea at the

wrong time.

Just the opposite happened. I’ve

never been at any marine meeting

where the participants were so

immersed in the subject. It was the

best meeting FMCA has ever done

and I (and others) believe we can

accomplish a great deal, very quickly.

Some folks who weren’t there prob-

ably still wonder why we embarked

on this effort. It’s simple. Regulations

are coming. We have the opportunity

right now to create an incentives-based

process, rather than the restrictions and

punitive measures regulators would

heap upon us. 

As we said many times, this is not

about feeling good about building

green. It is about making green.

Capitalism at its finest.

Here is an example. Just a few days

before the Green Marine Summit, a

contractor – not a member – told me

about a customer who wanted a

“green” dock. He spec’d it out and

came up with a cost five times that of

a normal dock. Five times!

I told this story to Dale Gilbert of

TECHBlue and Jan McAdams, our

Continues on Page 9
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Co-Host’s Letter Continues from page 3

set the standards for certification. The time is now, the

opportunity is compelling and the alternative is the

status quo. Marine contractors have the unique capacity

to envision the completed project. Let's build a legacy

for our children and their children's children.

FMCA provided the MIATC and the MIAF with

the opportunity at the Summit to promote the

importance of  passing Ammendment 6 this

November 4th.

We stand ready to assist any and all in this critical mission.

Please go to voteyeson6.com to learn more amount how

you can help and feel free to call on us to address any

group of  any size anywhere, at any time.

On behalf  of  the Marine Industries of  the Treasure

Coast, our deepest thanks to all for the opportunity to

participate in the inaugural Green Marine Summit. 

We look forward to being a part of  Summits in the years

ahead.   

MARTY LAVEN

Ted Guy, who describes himself as the “second oldest person”
in the Marine Industries Association, with MIATC Executive
Director Vera Locke, MIAF Director of operations Michele

Miller and FMCA’s Steven Webster, was honored at the Summit
for his never-ending efforts in support of boaters and the
boating industry. No one has worked harder than Ted to

encourage the various marine organizations to work together
cooperatively. The Summit is first fruit of Ted’s endeavors.

F
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What is the Green Goal?

The goal is to establish “green marine con-
tractor”, “green marine product”, “green marine
consultant” and “green marine marina/working

waterfront” certifications. 

FMCA will be able to offer these certifications to its
members who meet the standards we develop. Other
organizations such as MIATC and Association of Marina
Industries will be able to certify their members. We expect
other organizations will sign on to the process.

We envision the Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design (LEED) Green Building Rating System™ program
will “bless” our standards and criteria.

WhY?

You will win more business. You will be able to access
funding, loans, tax credits, rebates and more.

There’s also the truth that most of our customers are
leaning in this direction already. We intend to lead this
movement – not follow.

MoRe RegulAtion?

No. This is a voluntary, incentives-based process. It
should be an opportunity – like Clean Marinas – to
show that voluntary works better than mandatory.

Mary Lou LoPreste, who built the first green marina,
said to me, “We don’t want a bunch of “@#$## capital-
ists raping the environment.”
I said,” “How about a bunch of “@#$## capitalists who
practice green marine?”

“That’s the whole point,” she responded. “That’s me.
That is the goal for each of us. Make money while doing
good.”

by Steven Webster

F
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Summit organizer. They each rolled their eyes up and

said, “Have that contractor call me.” 

Once he joins, I will. Dale and Jan can show that the up-

front premium for “going green”  is about 15% – not 5

times – and the higher front-end is repaid by longer life

and lesser maintenance. Of  course, as with any project,

actual numbers will vary. But if  15% is the average dif-

ference, how many green docks and how much green

product do you think you could sell when armed with

the correct information?

This is information that FMCA members will receive

first. And that non-members will soon wish they had, as

the green movement continues to grow and becomes a

factor in more and more customer purchase decisions.

ChAPteR neWs

Please be sure to check out page 14 for a schedule of

upcoming chapter meetings. The chapters are really

starting to take off. Special props to Rick Dalrymple,

whose inaugural Central Chapter meeting November 12

already has more than 20 confirmed

attendees, who will meet at Miller’s Ale

House in the Altamonte Springs Mall, at

4PM. (Your humble scribe will definitely

be there!).

Also mark your calendar for May 1-2,

2009, in Jacksonville, for our Dock &

Marine Expo, and July, 2009, for our

first-ever Panhandle meeting, slated for

Destin.

Exec Dir Continues from page 3

GREEN MARINE 
SUMMIT GOALS

1.  Motivate the marine 

construction industry to

ACTION.

2.  Learn what works from green

building professionals.

3.  Discuss clean water and clean

marine ideas and get your ques-

tions answered. 

4.  Find out how you can make

money going green.

5.  Meet and learn from 

profitable companies that provide

green products and services.
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Speaker’s Row (l-r) American Internation Group’s Richard Zolty, speaking with Palm

Beach Post reporter Ray Diamond; architect Michael Carlson; Bellingham’s Roxie

Wyandt; green funding expert and Summit organizer Jan McAdams; mSpace’s Rod

Taylor and Gene Hammond of  Forever Resorts.

The most remarkable presentation at the Summit was by Mary

Lou LoPreste, who built the first green marina – which is prof-

itable – and quite literally created the green marine category.

As impressed as participants were with her presentation on

beautiful Sun Harbor Marina in San Diego, CA, she was even

more impressed with the Summit: “After all these years, can

you believe that this is the first time that anyone in our

industry organized something like this?”

Here, Mary Lou talks with Chester Young of  Hans Wilson &

Associates during a meeting break.

Steve Ryder of  Bellingham Marine.

Bellingham is a leader in the devel-

opment of  products and standards

for green marine construction.

Robert Federer of  Pearson Pilings and Dale Gilbert. Clean

Waterfront/TECHBlue will be the information clearinghouse

for the Clean Marine working groups. 

One of  the exhibitors

attracting a lot of  attention

at the Summit was Eco-

ThermoWood, which uses

no chemical treatments.

Instead, southern pine (and

other woods) are “baked” to

remove moisture. The

resulting product handles

like wood, with greatly

increased life span.

Left: even as the market tanked, participants paid close atten-

tion to all presentations. Above: Friday afternoon, we “round

robined” all Sponsor/Exhibitors, who talked about their

products and answered questions. For this size of  event, this

approach was very well-received and was extremely effective.

“Everyone was really involved,” said Golden’s Ken Felty.

F
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GREEN MARINE SUMMIT 2009: OCTOBER 9-10, 2009

2008 Green Marine Summit
Oct 10-11, 2008

Marriott on Hutchinson Island, Stuart, FL

Plan Build Finance
Summit Establishes Goals to be

Developed by 4 Working Groups

Green Marine Summit participants agreed on a Green
Action Plan (GAP) to advance toward establishment of
“green marine certification” by establishing four groups, each

charged with examining a specific element of the marine industry.

The four groups are:

•  Green Marine Construction (led by Steven Webster and Dave Lowell)
•  Green Marine Products (led by Dwayne Leininger)
•  Green Marine Consulting (led by Chester Young and Melissa Green)
•  Green Marine Marinas & Working Waterfront (led by Marty Laven)

Information gathered by the four groups will be maintained on a website,
www.cleanwaterfronts.net/SUMMIT, maintained by Dale Gilbert of
TECHBlue.

FiRst stePs FoR the gRouP leAdeRs ARe:

1) Involve other people in their working groups
2) Create a list of standards and practices that their group can support and
implement immediately.

FMCA, which had the benefit of convening its board immediately following
the GAP meeting, quickly prepared a list of practices the Board encourages
marine contractors to adopt (see the back cover of this issue).
Other groups are to respond with a similar list within 60 days.

Once the initial steps are in play, the groups will begin work on a much
greater challenge: defining what “green marine” actually means. Moreover,
the definitions need to comport with the standards and protocols being 

WhAt is leed?

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Green Building
Rating System™ encourages and accelerates global adoption of sustainable
green building and development practices through the creation and imple-
mentation of universally understood and accepted tools and performance
criteria. Visit www.usgbc.org for complete information.

Sponsor Exhibitors

AdvAnCed WAteRFRont

teChnologies

AllstAtes eMPloYee stAFFing

BellinghAM MARine

CAPe doCk suPPlY

CoAstAl PRoduCts Plus

dYnAMiC seAWAll MAintenAnCe

sYsteMs

eCo-theRMoWood

PeARson Pilings

tuFFdoCk sYsteMs

Summit Hosts
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CENTRAL CHAPTER
MEETING NOVEMBER

12, 2008

MILLER’S ALE HOUSE
ALTAMONT SPRINGS

MALL

4PM

CONTACT
RICK.DALRYMPLE@

IOAUSA.COM

Amendment 6:  Proposed constitutional amendment for working waterfront properties

Amendment 6 represents two years worth of

work and various discussions with marina

owners, property appraisers, local governments

and various business organizations.

The marine industry in this state

contributes over $18 billion to

Florida’s economy and provides

220,000 jobs.  We have all read or

heard the stories from around the

state about the taxation of  these

waterfronts and how their tax bills

have dramatically increased in

many areas of  the state because of

the application of  “highest and

best use”.  

Unlike other businesses, the

marine industry can not move as

they are dependent on direct

access to the water.  The high

taxes are forcing working waterfronts to consider selling

their businesses for other uses such as condominium

development or they are relocating out of  state. An

example of  this trend, two major boat manufacturers

relocated to other southern states due to taxes, incentives

offered by these states and in general, the high cost of

doing business in Florida.

Amendment 6 simply states marinas and drystacks open

to the public, vessel launches that are navigable and

accessible to the public, commercial fishing facilities,

water dependent marine manufacturing facilities,

marine vessel construction and repair facilities and their

support activities all be taxed at current use.

This amendment will allow an industry to continue to

provide much needed public access to Floridians, tourists

and future generations.  Without it, we may lose public

access to our waters forever.

VOTE YES ON

AMENDMENT 6 ON
NOVEMBER 4.
URGE FRIENDS,
FAMILY AND

COWORKERS TO

VOTE YES, TOO!

by Vera Locke, Executive Director, Marine Industries Association of the Treasure Coast

Vera Locke (l) with Florida Inland Navigation District
Commissioner Gail Byrd, who represents Martin County, at

the Green Marine Summit. FIND strongly supports
Amendment 6.

F
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Anchor Award winners have each recruited two or more

new members since January, 2004.

Kelly Zufelt White, Vandroff Insurance, 2008
Golden Anchor Award Winner
Mike Jones, SteMic Marine,

2007 Golden Anchor Award Winner
John Loftis, Loftis Marine Division, 
2006 Golden Anchor Award Winner

Eric Hermann, Industrial & Marine Hardware,
2005 Golden Anchor Award Winner

Paul Sieber, H&W Distributors, 
2004 Golden Anchor Award Winner

Hap Cameron, S.E. Cline Construction
Dan Gileo, Decks & Docks Lumber

Bill Golden, Golden Global Manufacturing
Val Grabowski, Heritage Docks

Charlie Grindrod, G&D Constructors
Scott Groomes, Construction Technology

Sean Holmes, Palm Valley Marine Construction
Steven Kern, Snavely Forest Products

Rick Kozell, Southern Pine Lumber
George Lackey, Hockman Lackey Insurance

Steve Liebel, Duncan Seawall
Paul Lynch, Paul Lynch & Associates

Mike McCartney, American Marine Construction
Blair McVety, Charlotte County Seawalls

Mike Morrison, Morrison Builders
Don Pardue, Wood Treaters
Dick Remke, Decks & Docks

Doug Speeler, Speeler Services
Doug Speeler, Jr., Speeler & Associates

James Timmerman, DSMS, Inc.
Kristy Tingle, Ace Boat Lifts
Karen Tischler, LIG Marine

Since the Anchor Award recruitment program was
launched in January, 2004, FMCA has awarded

Members 27 Anchors. Members earn their Anchors
by recruiting two new members. Each year, the top
recruiting Anchor is named Anchor of the Year.

Anchors who recruit 22 members become Members
For Life and never pay dues again. 
Anchor holders must be Members.

IMPORTANT FMCA BANKING NOTICE!

FMCA’S ACCOUNTS PAYABLE ADDRESS HAS
CHANGED. PLEASE MAIL YOUR DUES RENEWAL

CHECKS TO:

Florida Marine Contractors Association
POB 410755

Melbourne, FL 32941-0755

IMPORTANT NEW FREE SERVICE!

FMCA Members receive FREE accounts
receivable (deposit) management when opening

an account with Prime Bank, FMCA’s banking
partner. For info call: 321-453-3051.

FMCA Meeting Dates

Panhandle Chapter

Oct 29 Time & Place TBD

Central Chapter Meeting

November 12, 2008 4PM

Miller’s Ale House, Altamonte Springs Mall

South Chapter Meeting

November 13, 2009 Time & Place TBD

Southwest Chapter Meeting TBD

January 16-17, 2009 Quarterly Meeting Teleconference 

May 1-2, 2009 Florida Dock & Marine Expo

Jacksonville, FL

FMCA Chapters will submit bids to serve as hosts for FMCA

Meetings and Expos. Chapters are also required to hold at least two

local meetings per year.

FMCA Meeting CAlendAR

All meetings are open to Members and Prospects. 

Support licenSed, 

inSured profeSSionalS.

pleaSe don’t Sell to

unlicenSed builderS.

F
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www.decks-docks.com
Decks&Docks Lumber Company Inc. • Member of Florida Marine Contractors Association

•  Stocking a full-line of marine 
 building supplies including:
  

  - Marine Piling

  - Pressure Treated Lumber

  - Composite Decking

  - Vinyl & Steel Seawall

  - Dock Accessories

  

•  Professional sales staff

•  Material delivered directly 
 to the job site

•  4 convenient locations

•  Serving Florida for over 
 15 years

4801 95th St. N
St. Petersburg, FL 33708
727-399-9663
727-399-8453 Fax

2036 20th Street
Sarasota, FL 34234
941-952-9663
941-952-9662 Fax

3750 Exchange Ave.
Naples, FL 34104
239-403-9663
239-403-9631 Fax

317 Rosa L. Jones Blvd
Cocoa, FL 32922
321-504-9606
321-504-9614 Fax

St. N
burg, FL 33708
9663

2036 20th Street
Sarasota, FL 34234
941 952 9663

1-866-528-96636 528

Decks & Docks Lumber Company Inc. 
provides a full-line of marine construction 
materials, dock accessories and deck 
building materials. We have over fi fteen 
years of experience serving the needs of 
marine and general contractors as well as 
marinas, condos, municipalities and 
residences. Each of our fully stocked locations 
provide attentive customer service, a trained 
and knowledgeable sales staff, prompt and 
reliable delivery, and competitive pricing. All of 
this has earned us an unparalleled reputation 
for great service and unbeatable value.

We proudly supply the following brands:
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Executive Director
Steven Webster
[swebster@fmca.us] 
321-453-3051

Government Relations Director 
Peggy Mathews
[pmathews@fmca.us] 
850-877-3848

Meeting Planning Director
Meg Slentz Nagy
[mslentznagy@fmca.us] 
321-733-2670

Accounting Manager
Judy Adams
[jadams@fmca.us] 
321-733-2670

Officers
President John Loftis
[jloftis@fmca.us]

Vice President Sean Holmes
[sholmes@fmca.us]

Secretary-Treasurer Lori Sousa
[lsousa@fmca.us]

Second Vice President Bruce Palmer
[bpalmer@fmca.us]

Past President Mike Jones
[mjones@fmca.us]

FMCA oFFiCers & ContACt inForMAtion

Regional Directors
First Coast

Kelly Zufelt 904-296-3390

Central Florida 

Rick Dalrymple 407-998-4108

Panhandle

Bryan Ball 850-934-0530

South Florida

Ken Wells 561-750-4255

Murray Shatt (Keys) 305-745-2840

Southwest Florida

Ron Paluck 239-267-6857

Tampa Bay
Bruce Palmer (temp) 727-578-2800

Boundaries

of  the FMCA Regional Chapters. 

FMCA Chapters align with the boundaries of

Florida Department of  Environmental Protection

districts, except the Keys portion of  Monroe

County is part of  the FMCA South Chapter.

2009 Board of Directors 

Please Update 

Your Records

The Board was elected to

office October 10, 2008
F
M
C
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INDUSTRIAL LUMBER
Shipment by Truck

DRAGLINE MATS

BARGE MATS

SHOVEL MATS

OAK TIMBERS

Diane L. Murray                                              “Service Since1971”

Check Out Our New Website
www.crane-mats.com

OAK CRANE MATS
MANUFACTURERS & DISTRIBUTORS OF

OAK CRANE MATSOAK CRANE MATS

SOUTH EASTERN TIMBER 
CORPORATION

SOUTH EASTERN TIMBERSOUTH EASTERN TIMBER 
CORPORATIONCORPORATION

Toll Free: 1-800-752-3804
Phone: 954-752-3800

FMCA’s Positions on

MAnAtee PRoteCtion

• If  sound science supports it, 

so do we.

• If  sound science doesn’t support it,

neither do we.

• All rules must be reviewed and

approved by local committees.

• Research is better than restrictions.

• Technology is better than tickets.

CCORRECTIONSORRECTIONS
FMCA will promptly correct errors or

omissions. 

Rich Zolty, AIGCape Dock Supply

TuffDock Systems
Advanced Waterfront

TechnologiesJan McAdams snaps a shot
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What Has FMCA Done For You Lately? Round 2

This topic created quite a stir

when it first appeared. Many

of  you have stories about how

FMCA membership has benefitted your

business. Please share them by calling

our office at 321-453-3051. 

Fines QuAshed

A Southeast Florida contractor was

“caught” by county environmental regu-

lators for building without approved

permits. The permits had been in

“process” for months and every month

or so, another customer would give up

on the “process,” cancel the contract

with our member, and hire a builder

who would gladly work without permits

and never get caught. (Sound familiar?)

FMCA’s Executive Director met with

county staff  to explain that too-lengthy

permit reviews actually exacerbate envi-

ronmental issues by pushing projects out

of  the review loop completely.

The fines were dropped and we’re

working to improve what the county at

last admits is a failing review process.

no MAnAtee oBseRveRs

A non-member Southwest Florida con-

tractor recently permitted a dredging

project, where he was required by

Florida Fish & Wildlife to have a “dedi-

cated, certified manatee observer” on

board the dredge at all times. At the

same time, an FMCA member was able

to get that requirement removed from

another dredging contract. 

Do you think the added cost of  someone

sitting on their butt, “dedicated” to

manatee watching, costs more than the

$500 to join FMCA, or $800 to renew?

BoAt liFt Fines QuAshed

A DEP regulator wanted to fine the

owner of  a boat hoist with an accessory

platform more than $2000.

Not only did we get the fines dropped,

but FMCA has been asked by DEP to

help define just what a boat hoist is.

Because here’s a tip non-members don’t

know: a boat hoist is not defined in law

or rule. Any regulator threatening to

fine you for “violations” because of

accessories on a hoist is just plain wrong.

However: this isn’t done yet, as at least

one DEP office now wants “de

minimus” filings for boat lift accessories.

More to come.

CentRAl FloRidA ChAPteR

Meeting

I’ve never seen anything quite like this.

Regulators from Orange, Seminole,

Volusia, Brevard and Lake, as well as

contractors (member and non-member)

are signed up for this inaugural Chapter

meeting. As the First Coast Chapter has

shown, these meetings can save you time

and money and win you business.

Call Rick Dalrymple at 407-998-4108

for more information. The meeting is

November 12.

PRoFessionAlisM

FMCA is the professional trade associa-

tion for the marine construction

industry. You are part of  an elite group

that has accomplished great things.

Incidentally and importantly, this is

FMCA’s 10th Anniversary! We were

founded in 1999.

Please give us a call about your own

success stories because you are an

FMCA member.

by Steven Webster
Executive Director
execdir@fmca.us

NAME ___________________________________ COMPANY _____________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________________

CITY __________________________ STATE/PROVINCE  _____ ZIP ___________

PHONE _________________________ FAX ___________________________

EMAIL __________________________________________________
r Contractor Member ($500)  
r Associate Member ($500)  REFERRED BY _______________________________
r Professional Member ($500)

EARN YOUR ANCHOR! RECRUIT A NEW MEMBER TODAY.
Mail this form to FMCA POB 542111 Merritt Island, FL 32954 or call 321-453-3051 to apply.
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